About Auburn University
Auburn University is one of the largest universities in the South, offering more than 140 degree options in 13 schools and colleges at the undergraduate, graduate and professional levels. The University offers a traditional blend of arts and applied science that meets the needs of today while embodying the respect for tradition that is Auburn.

About Pivot
Pivot accelerates the research process by integrating funding and collaborator discovery into one powerful tool. It connects researchers and financial support by leveraging the most comprehensive global source of funding opportunities combined with over 3 million detailed scholar profiles to match financial support with researchers.
Since we worked with Community of Science with great results, we were excited to see that ProQuest used Pivot to expand upon Community of Science’s research funding opportunity database, building in a collaborative aspect to augment the funding information. Not only did Pivot offer the same ease of finding funding that we had grown used to with Community of Science as well as a faculty database that helps Auburn scholars move outside of their silos to interact with researchers in different disciplines than their own, but ProQuest was willing to work with us when we needed even more,” says Haon. “We don’t have a cradle-to-grave system at Auburn so being able to identify limited submissions and promote them with enough time for faculty to prepare proposals has meant fewer missed opportunities. The best part is that Pivot didn’t come with this capability at first, but when I brought up the need to my Pivot relationship manager, their team went to work making what we thought of as the perfect fit even better.”